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ARTENOFF MAKING A

DETERMINED BATTLE

AGAINST EXTRADITION

Sheriff McDonald Requests
Further Affidavits for

Lynn, Mass., Courts

M. Artenoff, former ranchman of
this district, wanted here on a charge
of grand larceny, passing worthless
checks and for questioning in connec-
tion with the mysterious disappear-
ance of his wife who has been unac-
counted for since a year ago, is mak-
ing a desperate effort through legal
proceedure to defeat extradition to
this state from Lynn, Mass., according
to the authorities.

Sheriff James P. McDonald of Co-

chise county arrived in Massachusetts
three weeks ago with the necessary
legal documents with which to bring
Artenoff back but yesterday, M. I. n,

assistant county prosecutor,
received a communication from Mc-

Donald stating that further affidavits
showing evidences of crime to warrant
a charge of grand larceny been placed
against Artenoff, are needed in the
Lynn courts, as Artenoff has engaged
the services of a lawyer who is con-

ducting a determined legal battle to
prevent his client from being taken
out of the state, according to the
sheriff. ,

"When Artenoff was first arrested in
El Taso and held for an officer from
Lowell, he said, it is alleged, that his
wife disappeared while they were liv-
ing together on his ranch near Stark
and luter he heard that she had died
cn a lonely ranch in South America;
althouch he was unable to furnish
proof in support of his statement,
satisfactory to the officers. While in
custody in El Paso he tiled a writ of
habeas corpus in court which was
granted him. Upon his release he
niediatcly left Texas and was next
hoard of in Minnesota and later in
Lyr.n, Mass., where he was arrested
and is low held.

The affidavits called for by McDon-
ald left here this morning and county
officers are hoping that they will be
of sufficient weight to warrant the
courts of Massachusetts releasing Ar-
tenoff. s

ACTRESS FOUND DEAD

PARIS. May 14 (Havas) Madame
Blanch Duffresne, an jaxtress, vraa
found dead today in her dressing
room. A rope, one end of which wa3
tied to the window sill, was about her
neck. She was 44 years old.

E. Q. SNYDER TO RETURN
SATURDAY.;

' Word was received yesterday from
E."TQ.Snyder, former principal of the
Bisbee high school, that he will arrive
in the city Saturday to resume his
chaties. Mr. Snyder has been dramatic
instructor in the navy yard at Charle
ten, S. C.

ON; THE COAST.
Mrs Sam H. Kyle is now situated

at Venice." Califs where she will spend
the "summer. -

FROM PHOENIX.
Miss Madeline Mieyr-yesterda- re-

turned home from Phoenix where she
has been visiting for several days.
vj

COMMUN'TV' SIEGING AT
HIGH SCHCLOU v J; ,

Alfred O. Kuhn, Y.' M. .C. A. worker
and singing instructor, visited the Bis
bee high school yesterday and con

a to their voices.

UNDELIVERED TELEGRAMS.
Undelivered telegrams at the West-

ern; Union office for: W. J. Hoffman,
Jim Cunnngham, J.'A. Roper.

'ILL -

Word ras received in Bisbee last
night that Dan Ketchell, of
one of the jurymen on the Hale

case, is laeriously ill in Tomb-

stone. During the trial it was neces-
sary; for Mr. Ketchell to be moved
about in. a "wheel chair although he in
sisted on goii through with the trial

by Lockwood.

PROGRAM AT Y
A Goldwyn picture, presenting Mae

Marsh in 'Fields ot Honor," be

days.

BISBEE RETURN
FROM FRANCE

Freeman Bisbee,
serving with American

to this
aocordtng

received here.
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BY STATE EVANGELIST

Rev. V. R. Dunlap, state evange- -

flist, had been selected to conduct
services in connection with

the Baptist, church, to fill the-- place
of Dr. C. M. Rock of Phoenix, who is
unable to attend on account of he
having to attend the state conven-
tion, which is to be held at the same
time. The local revival services will

I commence Sunday, May 25, and will
continue for two weeks.

Rev. II. C. Compton, pastor of the
Baptist church, has also ' made ar-
rangements to hold tent at
Warren during the revival period.
The tent which has been secured will
hold several hundred and will be lo

on a lot near the boulevard car
sto; at Warren.

PLANS COMPLETE FOR

Hl-- Y GIRLS' CARNIVAL

HERE TOMORROW EVE

Plans were completed yesterday for
the to be given by the girls
of the Hi-- and the. young women of
Bisbee and Warren tomorrow night
on the tennis court of the Y. W. C. A.

The purpose of the carnival is to
raise funds for the erection ot a swim-
ming pool in the Y. W. C A. and the
purchase of some new gymnasium
equipment. The admission .will be
ten cents both for and adults.

One of the features secured for the
program yesterday is the appearance
of Mr. Kuhn. former Y. M. C. A.
worker with the A. E. P.. and a leader
in community singing. will be
many other attractions, including the
"Giggle Gallery" and a number ot oth-

er specialties that are not being an-

nounced, but"are being reserved as
surprises.

The merchants and citizens of the
community have responded liberally
to the for the necessary things
that go to make up a carnival. A sign
painter for the Phelps Dodge corpora-
tion has devoted considerable ot his
time through the courtesy of the
Thelps Dodge management and the

for the carnival are really
worthy of

The P. D. store contributed flowers
and canvas paintings and other para-
phernalia while the Fair store con-

tributed bunting and stage scenery
and the settings for the giggle gal-
lery. The Art Shop contributed an
attractive boudoir cap which will be

Tips of the Town
DISCHARGED FROM NAVY. j

Mrs. Gagney has .received a tele- -

gram from her son, P. B.
statin gthat he was discharged from j

the U. S. navy at the Brooklyn navy
yard and will arrive at Lowell Sat- -

urday morning. '.

WILL HOLD BENEFIT DANCE t t
At meeting of the executive coin-- !

mittee in charge of -- the relief' worlt
for the fatherless children of .France i

yesterday afternoon 'at the 'Y.-- - W- - C. j

A., it was planned to- hold a benefit i

dance at the Warren Park on the j

evening of May SO to raise funds to j

carry on the work of the committee.
The C. & A. band of Warren have do- - j

nated their services for the affair
and the entire proceeds will go for ,

relief work. i

CELEBRATION COMMITTEE -

MEETS TODAY .

. The temporary Fourth of July cele-- !

ducted several singing lessons much i bration committee appointed at" the
to the delight of yell leaders, who had j Business Men's Association meeting '

chance exercise

JURYMAN

Bisbee,
Chen-owet- h

Judge

letter

revival

services

carnival

children

admiration.

Sonnefield,

last Monday night to arrange for the
staging of a huge celebration of wel
come for returning soldiers will
meet this afternoon with Thomas
Egan, secretary of the Commercial
club, to make arrangements
for the occasion. It is planned to hold
a mass meeting very shortly and de-

termine just what the citizens of the
community desire in the matter.

LETTER FROM SHERIFF
A letter from Sheriff McDonald,

who Is in Massachusetts was received ,

by John Twoney last McDon-- j

aid says that M. Artenoffs bail wasN

It is understood that the jury failed placed at $5000 which, he furnished;
to agree on a verdict in the case d that he expected he would not
though- - they have not been excused ; leave for Bisbee for at least two

will

call

weeks account of the fight against '

extradition that Artenoff' is waging, i

McDonald says he Boston but j

will be anxious to return home. . I

shown at the Y. M. C. A. moving pic-- . ABLES-SPARK- S

ture exhibition v next Saturday night.i Canada Sparks and Miss
have also been made j mia Abies, both of this district, were ;

to conduct 'community singing under j married last night by Rev. H. C. i

the leadership of Alfred O- - Kuhn, whoiCompton, the home of the bride's j

rWently returned from overseas serv-- ! father, C. S. Abies, of Quarry canyon,
ice in the Y. M. C A. I The ceremony was attended by many

' relatives and friends of the couple, '

RETURNS FROM OIL FIELDS after which a banquet was served.
Ben Celly, of Bisbee, returned yes-- j The bride was dressd in a white silk

terday from the Ranger oil fields of! costume. Mr. Sparks, has been in the
Texas, where he has been for several ; mining company for several years.

BOY TO

: Walter of who Is
the forces in

France, expects arrive in
country shortly, to a

cated

There,

settings

a

the

tentative

night.

on

likes

Mr..

at

while the bride has been connected
witn the. clerical staff of the Lowell
FostofPce. .

SOLDIER IS HOME AGAIN
I. C. E. Adams, son cf the chairman

of the board of county supervisors,
has returned to Bisbee following his
discharge from the army.
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Ten Millions to Be Spent
By Arizona on Public Work
PHOENIX, May 14. There is

is availabfe for expenditure on
public improvements in Arizona
12.764.149 with an additional ?7,- -

300,850 expected soon to be avail-
able, .making a total of $10,765,-00- 0

that probably will be spoilt by
the state, counties and cities on
public works within the next two
years.

This is the substance of a report
compiled by State Examiner Fair-
field at the request of Governor
Campbell and given out at the

governor's office tonight.
It waB pointed out that the in-

auguration of this amount ot
work within the state will un-

doubtedly provide employment
for all returned service men un- -

able to find positions in other
lines of activity and, at the same

PHOENIX WILL FORCE

RA1LWAYC0. TO PAVE

PHOENIX, May 14. Bringing a
lengthy battle to a climax, the city
commission today instructed" the city
attorney to prepare an ordinance un-

der which ffe city will pave between
and on both sides of the tracks of
the Phoenix street railway and sue
the company for the cost of the work.

For several years, the trolley com-
pany, which is owned by the Sherman
estate of Los Angeles, has refused
to do what the city holds is Its share
of street paving."

ABSENCE OF RAIN AIDS

HARVESTS OF ARIZONA

PHOENIX. May 14. Absence of
rain during the past week has helped
the alfala and barley harvests in the
southwest, according to the United
States department of agriculture crop
report, issued today.

"Planting of spring wheat, rye and!
potatoes has progressed in the north
and the soil is prepared for corn.

auctioned oft to the highest' bidder
during the evening. Cigars and cigar-
ettes, pies, cakes, jam and candy
have been contributed by the women
of Bisbee and Warren who have de-

voted a great part of their time to
help make the affair a success.

time take the slack in the
ranks of other unemployed.

The report prepared by Fair-
field covers projects for which
money already has been provided
and which, it is believed, there is
every reason to expect will ma-
terialize. The projects include a
great amount of road building,
school construction and other
classes of public buildings.

State constructions for which
.appropriations have been made,
totals $1,089,149. county projects
in course of construction, or for
which funds have been provide-!- ,

tctal $1,475,000. Contemplated
state road expenditures contem-
plated for year ending June 30
next, including federal aid, ag-
gregate $478,850.' Contemplated
county projects estimated to
reach $7,222,000.

Winter wheat in that section is look-
ing weft, although the nights have
been cold. Cotton made normal prog-
ress during the week,' adds the

TO CLASSIFY LANDS

PHOENIX, May 14. The state land
department is about to begin a system
of classification under which the de-

partment files will have a concise and
definite description of every section
of land in Arizona owned by the state
This was the announcement made to-

day by State Land Commissioner
Moeur.

"Not only every section, but every
quarter section is to be carefully
spected and classified "as to its pos-

sibilities and resources," said Moeur.
The survey and classification is to

completed before the first of the
land leases begin to expire July 1,
1920, and will be used as a basis for
future handling of state lands. It will
enable the department to obtain for
the state a larger income from ren-

tal lands for grazing and to sell if
the state desires land fit for agricul-
tural purposes, either from annual
rainfall or by irrigation."

The ' first classification party,
which will work in the northern part
ot the state, will start Monday, and
consists of Guy Acuft and Patrick
Farley. The second crew will start
about a week later and will consist of
A. O Sieboth and W. R. Evans.

Alfalfaoay
The Southwestern Products Company of El Paso, Texas,
and Phoenix, Arizona, are buyers and shippers of hay.
This company has a paid in capital of 1 00,000 and is
entirely dependable and reliable.

We Ship Faithfully the Grade of Hay Offered

If you are a wholesale retail Kay dealer, broker, dairy-
man, cattle feeder user of hay in any manner it will
be to your advantage to ask us for quotations when in
the market for hay. We buy and sell alfalfa hay, mixed
alfalfa, and grain hay, and grain hay." ,; Prompt shipment
assured. '

LARGE CONTRACTS ESPECIALLY SOLICITED

The Southwestern Profats Co.
I El Paso Texas ,and Phoenix, Arizona '

Buyers and Shippers of Hay
Members National Hay Association

Phone Phoenix 1549
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Pathe Presents the Greatest Parisian Actress
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By Marcel l'Herbier, in seven Big Parts.

COCHISE HIGHWAYS ; EQUESTRIAN STAtUARY SOLDIER MEMORIAL

BEST IN THE STATE j. DOUGLAS ART FEATURE

AVERS HARRY LOCKE

Declares Bisbee to Douglas
Paved Highway Second

to None in Nation

Harry Locke, author, originator and
compilor of good roarts maps logs,
and for many ynrs a resident of
this county and district is spending
a few days in Cochise county. He
anived in Bisbee yesterduy and will
remain over today. He conies here
on highway business.

Yesterday Locke made a trip over
the new highway between Bisbee and
Douglas. After seeing nearly every
highway between this district and
St .Louis on the east and to the coast
or the wett he declares this is one
of the finest pieces of construction
this side of St. Louis.

"This is a masterpiece of highway
construction" declared Locke. "It
is built from the standpoint of per-
manence and low maintainance costs.
Years after the highway is paid for
it will remain in good condition. It
is built along the same plans as were
the only highways of the east which
held up under the terrific strain of
war traffic when miles of overloaded
motor trucks were passing up one side
and down the other side twenty-tou- t

hours of the day. ,

"Cochise county has the best high-
ways in the state and among the best
in the entire southwest. Of course
the concrete highway will equal any

QUEEN LAUNDRY
Respectfully 8oltclte Your

Patronage

PHONE 58

HENNESSY
Undertaking Parlors

PHONE 15 O K ST

C. H. HOGAN
PHONE 121

Fire Insurance
Auto Insurance

Real Estate
Legal Blanks

Office below
Copper Queen Hotel

C. H. HOGAN
PHONE 121

BANC
TONIGHT .

MRS. SALE'S ACADEMY
Prize given on the Waltz.
Also Lucky Spot Dancing.

Admission ; 75c
Ladies Free

Everybody Invited.

Today

'Amari

"The

What is considered the finest piece
of'bronze statuary iu Douglas Is now
permanently on exhibition in the lob-b-

of the Gadsden hotel. The piece
is mounted on a mahogany pedestal
and consists of three race horses
mounted by their riders and In the
act of going over a hurdle. The horses
are attached to a huge copper slab.
The statuary was purchased by J. S.
Douglas while he was in Taris and
was shipped about the time he left
France to return home. Many persons
have culled at the hotel to admire the
work.

in "the country but the graded county
romts are equal to the average s for
many parts of the country and are
far superior to the roads of hundreds
of other districts."
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Plans for erecting a band stand and
in connection with it a memorial tab-

let or Rtatue to comniemornto nil those
whti went from Douglas to France and
died for their country, will be dis-

cussed by the Douglas city council
next Mo.iday. It has been suggested
that the most satisfactory manner In
which the project could be financed
would be by a bond issue by the city
nnd in that way every resident In

Douglas would have nn Interest in tha
lasting memento.

The proposition has met with warm
approval and it is expected that defi-

nite plans will lie approved of by the
city Council. The cost Is estimated at

REVIEW WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

Today and Tomorrow Continuous 1 to 1 1
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RHODES
The Cutest Little Bug in the Pictures in

"The of Dreams"
IN SIX PARTS

A Mountain Romance that rings true A thrilling
.... Comedy Romance A truly Happy Picture.

- also ,

StRAND COMEDY OUTDOORS SCENIC ,, '

Music by Orchestra

Admission Children, 10c Adults, 25c Any Seat.
This Includes War Tax..

COMING ,
Harold Lockwood Special Production PALS IIRST,

t VI

THEATER
Paramount Pictures Corporation Presents

TTSQ

fly of Cloth
Ah Artcraft Picture

PLANNED DOUGLAS

!'

Girl My

T! (?

es Line

Also Mack Sennett Keystone Comedy

Charlie Chaplin

Dongkrat D

Continuous
1:00 to 11:00

P.M.
.

rc!
Alley'

esigner
?7

I

Admission Lower Floor, 15c Balcony, 10c Reserved Seats 25c Plus the War Tax
Children Under 12 Years, 10c - ! -
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